
After voiceless consonants, in plural nouns, and in the 3rd
person singular of verbs, and in the possessive form, 

the sound of “s” is  /s/

1. She works in a bakery. She __________ cookies every day.
2. What bus does Mario take?  He __________ the Number 14 Bus.
3. Janet’s mother ________ her use the telephone for a half hour daily.
4. The children wear their ____________  every winter.
5. The Number 49 Bus __________ at the corner of Mission and 21st.
6. Judy ____________ to go to the movies because the popcorn is tasty.
7. Tom ______________ to work overtime, but he needs the extra money.
8. Most of the ____________ on Mission are open for lunch.
9. Robert must change planes when he ___________ to Los Angeles.
10. When does Elizabeth work? She ___________ Monday to Friday.
11. What time does she wake up every day? She ___________ up at 6:00.
12. Mrs. Brown is a seamstress. She ____________ beautiful clothes.
13  Stanley _____________ Chinese food on Wednesday.
14. We receive our pay ____________ every two weeks. 
15. Mrs. Blue _____________ her kitchen floor once a week.
16. I like to dance with Bill except when he ____________ on my feet.
17. San Francisco Bay has several ____________ where ships stop.
18. The first class of the day ______________ at 8:30.
19. He’s late for his flight when he ____________ his suitcase at the last 
minute.
20. Tom tells very funny stories. Everybody ___________ at his jokes.
21. Golden Gate Park has several very nice __________ .
22. Jack and his neighbors are friends. He ___________ to them every day.
23. Ruth doesn’t live far away. She lives only a few __________ from Mission 
Campus.
24. She likes to exercise. That’s why she ___________ to school every day.
25. __________ are on sale at the clothing store this month. They’re 40% off.

mops hats cooks ports laughs
packs blocks talks starts makes
likes hates bakes stops lets
restaurants takes gets wakes jackets
lakes checks walks steps works


